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Pastor Scott Trevithick 
Date: February 13, 2022, Year C 6th Sunday after Epiphany 
Text: Jeremiah 17:5-10 
Title: Like a Tree Planted by Water 
Focus: “Blessed are those who trust in the Lord,” writes Jeremiah. “They shall be like a 

tree planted by water. . .” What practices or habits will help us develop our trust so that 

we access that water by which we are sustained and can stay green or grow?  

A sermon from Jeremiah and on developing practices which help sustain one in 

faith, like a tree planted by water (v. 8) may be a good companion sermon to the focus 

of what I preached last week about with Simon being both tired and frustrated while also 

saying, “Yet, if you say so, I will let down the nets (Luke 5:5). 

Jeremiah 17:5-10 

5Thus says the LORD: Cursed are those who trust in mere mortals and make mere flesh 
their strength, whose hearts turn away from the LORD. 6They shall be like a shrub in the 
desert, and shall not see when relief comes. They shall live in the parched places of the 
wilderness, in an uninhabited salt land.  

7Blessed are those who trust in the LORD, whose trust is the LORD. 8They shall be like a 
tree planted by water, sending out its roots by the stream. It shall not fear when heat 
comes, and its leaves shall stay green; in the year of drought it is not anxious, and it 
does not cease to bear fruit. 9The heart is devious above all else; it is perverse— who 
can understand it? 10I the LORD test the mind and search the heart, to give to all 
according to their ways, according to the fruit of their doings.  

Remember Simon Peter from Last Week? 

 Last week, I told you about some of the things that “stuck out to me” from the 

gospel reading from Luke 5:1-11.  

• That Jesus felt the crowd “pressing in on him.” 

• Simon Peter was tired and cranky and also trusted Jesus: After sitting in 

Simon Peter’s boat to teach the crowd, Jesus said to him, “Put out into the deep 

water and let down your nets.”  That Simon Peter, in remarkable honesty, 

admitted being tired and frustrated and cranky and also expressed trust in Jesus 

as he said, “Yet, if you say so, I will let down the nets (Luke 5:5). Simon was tired 

and frustrated from fishing all night long and catching nothing and yet was willing 

to listen to Jesus to see what the next step would be.  

Maybe you want to back up and ask a question of Simon,  

• “So, why did you or how did you both say you were tired and cranky and also 

trust Jesus enough to say, “If you say so, I will let down the nets?” 
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• Tell me about that trust.  

Jeremiah: “Trust in the Lord” 

 Today’s reading from Jeremiah talks about trust. . .  

7Blessed are those who trust in the LORD, whose trust is the LORD. 

 There is wonderful poetic imagery to describe what that’s like or what the impact 

of that trust is:  

 8They shall be like a tree planted by water, sending out its roots by the stream. It 

shall not fear when heat comes, and its leaves shall stay green; in the year of 

drought, it is not anxious, and it does not cease to bear fruit.  

This picture was taken by a church member 

on a recent trip to the Southern California desert. 

Here’s his description:  

 It reminds me of our trip to Palm Springs -- 

bleak and arid landscape and then all of the 

sudden you get these bright green strips of 

palm trees where the springs bubble up and this 

rich growth of palm trees can emerge.  You can see the line of trees in this photo.  Just 

pretty cool to witness. 

Perhaps we are inspired by Simon Peter’s response and by Jeremiah who 

encourages us, “trust in the Lord,” (Jer. 17:7) 

We may ask in response, “Well, how do I do that? How do I develop trust?” Or, 

with Simon from last week, we may wonder how he had the strength or ability or the 

something to both acknowledge that he was tired and frustrated and also willing to trust 

Jesus in the next statement: “Yet, if you say so. . .”  

 Practically speaking, how do we develop those reserves of developing our trust? 

Using the imagery in Jeremiah, how shall we be like a tree planted by water? Where is 

that water, and how can we access it or drink regularly from it?  

 A few observations from Jeremiah’s imagery:  

• It takes time—things are planted (near water!) and they grow over time. Their 

roots get established.  

o Their roots help them when times of drought come. The tree receives 

water day-by-day or in season and the tree grows and it “sends out its 

roots.” All these things happen day-by-day and over time.   

• It takes regularity—As I said, it’s day-by-day and over time.  
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Some tangible habits or practices: Not an exhaustive list, but a few ideas or 

places to start 

• Walk—I see the blue sky, I observe the friskiness of our dogs, I talk with my wife 

or, alone with the dogs, I talk/pray with God, remembering those for whom I am 

concerned, worries on my mind, find some order to my day. 

• Prayer (See Jesus in Luke 6:12, just before today’s reading begins) 

o Journal writing 

• Devotional guide—use a resource. Using a resource to guide you is like the 

benefit of exercising with a group or with a coach or trainer. It’s relying on others 

to help support and guide you in the process; you don’t have to come up with it 

on your own.  

Sanctified Art: we had Advent devotional booklets available & will offer the 

Lenten booklets soon. The GS Women’s Bible Study has also used them for 

group reflection.  

D365 on your phone—a Lectionary-based resource that’s available for free on 

their website d365.org or download from the app store for your phone.1 Those 

formats make it easy to access. It’s ready when you are. As a resource, it guides 

& reorients you through 5 movements.  

See if I can display a screen shot of this website. 

o Pause 

Take a deep breath right now. 

Notice one thing you see, 

one thing you hear, 

one thing your body is touching. 

You are here in this place. God is here with you, too. 

o Listen: A line or more of one of the Lectionary Scripture Reading for the 

coming Sunday. Thursday’s reading was from this passage from 

Jeremiah.  

Happy are those who trust in the Lord, who rely on the Lord. 

 
1 The d365 daily devotional site is produced by Passport, Inc., a national student ministry organization 
and 501(c)(3) nonprofit. Its sponsors include the PCUSA, the Episcopal Church, and the Cooperative 
Baptist Fellowship.  

https://passportcamps.org/about/
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They will be like trees planted by the streams, whose roots 

reach down to the water. 

They won’t fear drought when it comes; their leaves will 

remain green. 

They won’t be stressed in the time of drought or fail to bear 

fruit. 

o Think: Personal reflection from the day’s/week’s author which may ask 

questions.  

Like water for a tree, Jeremiah assures us that trusting God is 

the source of happiness for us humans. Trusting God is easier 

said than done. It’s easier to write “Trust in the Lord” on a t-

shirt, keychain, or coffee mug than it is to actually trust in the 

Lord. What does trusting God look like? 

Trusting God means traveling on God’s path, choosing God’s 

way of peace, truth, equality, and wholeness. It means daily 

committing ourselves to God’s path instead of the path of 

politicians, social media pressure, fighting and finger-pointing, 

consumerism, or condemnation of others. God’s path is not 

easy, but it is fruitful. Mmmm fruit. 

Erin Spengeman Hutchison 

o Pray: (from Thursday) 

“God, help me to trust you and choose your way each day, 

knowing that your way of love is the only source of life.”  

 

o Go: “As you go today, choose the loving path of God, remembering that 

God will guide you.” 

 

• Community/Fellowship/Support from others—calling for your partners, as in 

last week’s readings. Like the regular rhythm of a daily walk, is gathering with 

friends or weekly worship a part of your regular rhythms that sustain you?  

How does connecting with others help you establish or remind yourself:  

Identity—who you are and to whom you belong?  
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I am fond of the opening questions of this contemporary catechism, which help 

us connect our identity as a child of God with our purpose or mission:2  

Question 1. Who are you?  

I am a child of God.  

Question 2. What does it mean to be a child of God?  

That I belong to God, who loves me.  

Question 5. How do you thank God for this gift of love?  

I promise to love and trust God with all my heart.  

Question 6. How do you love God?  

By worshipping God, by loving others, and by respecting what God has created. 

Being in worship and gathering with others in fellowship, in this faith community 

as well as with other key groups with which you are a part, re-connects us to our 

identity—who we are, and reminds us or encourages us to find our purpose or 

mission—to love God and love others.  

 Thanks be to God for opportunities to grow. May we know that we are a beloved 

child of God. May we be like a tree planted by water in which we develop regular habits 

or practices that help us to deepen trust and grow in faith. Amen.  

 
2 Belonging to God: A First Catechism. Approved by the 210th (1998) General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)  


